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Sportster ticking engine noise normal??? Harley-Davidson Nightster 1200 issue: Rattling Sportster knock/tick Harley Davidson 1200 Sportster 2002 Start
Up - Noisy lifters Another Source Of Primary Noise Investigating Sportster clutch noise Harley Davidson Noise Culprit Sportster lifter noise harley
davidson 1200 sportster tapping sound? Sportster: Crazy noise Harley 103 Noise 08 Harley Nightster - Engine Knock Harley Davidson engine knocking
prank
Harley Davidson Streetglide knocking engine
09 Harley Compensator noise! Help! 2001 Harley engine knock at idle when warm Valve ticking noise? TP Engineering Roller Rockers \u0026 Feuling
Hydraulic Lifters vs. Stock Harley Parts
Harley bad starting noiseDetonation Knocking Pinging - What is it Why does your primary make noise? Harley pushrod adjustment
Sportster Knock Update.2001 Harley Sportster 1200 engine noise? Fallow up to sportster knock/tick 2006 Harley Davidson Sportster XL1200C Custom
weird engine noise? Harley sportster rattling noise
Harley Davidson Twin Cam engine Tick
How To Adjust Harley Davidson Sportster Primary ChainSportster tick, tick tick, Sportster Engine Noise
I recently started paying attention to a ticking noise when the engine gets hot that appears to be coming from the engine’s top end, I would say from both
cy...
Sportster ticking engine noise normal??? - YouTube
Davidson Forums Sportster Engine Noise -IF the noise ceases immediately after the ignition is cut, it's a rod. - if the noise continues after the ignition is cut,
and you can hear it while the cranks makes that last few revolutions while it is winding
Sportster Engine Noise - e13components.com
Turned out to be a HEAVILY scored rear piston. Not to mention .025 thou gouges in the cylinder from the wrist pin walking over the circlip. Had the wrist
pin...
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Sportster knock/tick - YouTube
sporty engines are a noisey damn engine. they do sound like chain driven rat cages. but rest assured, they are a solid engine, and provide 1000's of miles of
good service. just stay up on the maint. and you'll be good to go-many will say thats just the hum of the harley. block components and valve components are
built to fit into a full size v-8 engine! they do make noise. but their tuff as hell!
883 engine noise | Harley Davidson Forums
About 2 weeks ago i noticed a rattle from my bike when i was at about 60kph. I narrowed it down to the heat shield on my exhaust so i tightened all the
exhau...
Harley sportster rattling noise - YouTube
3rd August 2010, 03:22. I've just got my '06 Sportster 883 XL with 7k miles on the clock. Bike runs great but has a ticking noise comming out from an
engine (probably the front cylinder but it's hard to determine). The noise is constant, easy to recognize but not too loud. It is there all the time from the
moment engine starts no matter if bike is cold or warm.
883 ticking noise, is it normal? [Archive] - The Sportster ...
This is the sound an engine compensator makes when the spring pack behind it is worn out. The engine compensator in this video was used in 2006 and up
Dyna's...
Harley Compensator Noise - YouTube
Some dis assembly. And diagnosis.
Investigating Sportster clutch noise - YouTube
I have an 86 sportster 883, the engine makes a noise that sounds like the piston is hitting the head or spark plug but doesn't show signs of damage. I was told
by a Harley mechanic that the bike sounds great though. I thought it might be cause the engine is hard mounted and not rubber mounted. do you know what
is making that noise.
I have an 86 sportster 883, the engine makes a noise that ...
Sportster engine noise The noise should subside once the engine has warmed-up; however, excessive slap that regularly occurs can be an indication of a
high mileage engine that needs a rebuild. A number of engine builders feel that Harley's tolerances are bit lax from the factory,
Sportster Engine Noise - repo.koditips.com
Sportster Engine Noise sportster engine noise sportster engine noise I have an 86 sportster 883, the engine makes a noise that sounds like the piston is
hitting the head or spark plug but doesn't show signs of damage. I was told by a Harley mechanic that the bike sounds great though. I thought it might be
cause the engine is
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[eBooks] Sportster Engine Noise
Diagnosis by noise: the sounds your motorbike makes Start out by listening at different points around the engine, like the cylinder head valve caps, or the
camchain tensioner mechanism.
What's that noise? Motorbike troubleshooting by sound | MCN
The engine air intake and vibration from engine housing are sources of some noise, but the noise generated does not compare in magnitude with that
produced by the engine exhaust. [Figure 1] Figure 1.
Aircraft Gas Turbine Engine Noise Supression | Aircraft ...
Sportster Engine Noise -IF the noise ceases immediately after the ignition is cut, it's a rod. - if the noise continues after the ignition is cut, and you can hear
it while the cranks makes that last few revolutions while it is winding down.....it's a valve train noise. but if you only hear the noise when the engine is cold
and at idle, it could also be
Sportster Engine Noise - ami-tomakei-bole-debo-mp3 ...
Harley-Davidson XL1200R Sportster: Uprated brakes, rubber engine mounts, 19” front, 16” rear wheels. 2003-2005. Read more about the full HARLEYDAVIDSON sportster range
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTSTER 1200 (1995 - 2007) Review | MCN
As found in a cam-in-block engine, lifters are responsible for transmitting the movement of the camshaft lobes to the pushrods. The pushrods actuate the
rocker arms, which open the valves. Hydraulic lifters allow the valve lift to increase with engine rpm by filling up with oil as the oil pressure rises. The oil
...
How to Get Rid of Engine Lifter Noise | It Still Runs
After three months, 20,000 photos, and more than our share of hurdles (especially finding parts), we’ve completed another Redline Rebuild time-lapse
video. T...
Harley-Davidson Sportster V-Twin Ironhead Engine Rebuild ...
Get Free Sportster Engine Noise minutes, 28 seconds 15,763 views Solved: Checked the front drive pulley and found there was play. Took it off and
inspected the teeth on shaft and pulley and they Sportster lifter noise Sportster lifter noise by Samuel Mccoy 4 years ago 2 minutes, 3 seconds 19,071 views
1200 conversation post 25.000 miles.
Sportster Engine Noise - abcd.rti.org
The noise is similar to a metallic knock, as if the piston were "slapping" the cylinder wall during its stroke. As with most engine noise, understanding the
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cause of the noise will help you imagine what the noise sounds like. An indication of piston slap is a decrease in noise as the engine warms up.
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